INDEPENDENT & CREATIVE THINKERS

Library Staff deliver workshops designed to grow the UCC Graduate's ability to combine and apply ideas, and to promote independent and creative thinking to the challenges they encounter.

Typical Library workshops highlight the importance of the research cycle and thought process in discovering information.

The Library's collections, both online and physical, act as a resource to discover and combine knowledge, ideas, objects, processes and systems to create innovative products and outcomes.

Supporting and developing UCC Graduate Attributes at the Library by providing a variety of spaces, services, resources and teaching transferable skills.

UCC Library incorporates Boole Library and Brookfield Health Sciences Library

TEACHING ACTIVITIES

Library Staff deliver workshops designed to grow the UCC Graduate’s ability to combine and apply ideas, and to promote independent and creative thinking to the challenges they encounter.

Typical Library workshops highlight the importance of the research cycle and thought process in discovering information.

SPACES

The space to become independent creative thinkers

Collaborative spaces
News Common
Group Research Rooms

Reflective Spaces
Study spaces

INFORMATION RESOURCES

The Library’s collections, both online and physical, act as a resource to discover and combine knowledge, ideas, objects, processes and systems to create innovative products and outcomes.
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